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process of negotiating amendments to these two bills, legislators settled on language to delay
implementation of the two pumping caps to January 1, 2008, and January 1, 2010, respectively,
rather than increase or eliminate them altogether. The pumping cap amendments are necessary
because the Authority's enabling statute requires the Authority to limit groundwater withdrawal
permits to 450,000 acre-feet per year.

Progress on the Authority's legislative pumping cap proposal was quickly overshadowed by
discussions regarding the Authority's current and future roles in Edwards Aquifer water quality
protection. Ultimately, negotiations about the water quality provisions of the Act effectively
delayed discussions about all other Authority Act amendments until the very end of session.
Senator Ken Armbrister of Victoria amended House Bill No. 3035 filed by Representative Robby
Cook, of Eagle Lake, to include some of the amendments to the Act and could have extended the
deadline for the Authority to meet the pumping caps. However, this bill died when the House
referred the bill back to conference committee with no time left for action on June 1, 2003.

The Authority now has the following options: 1) continue to issue permits in excess of the 450,000
acre-foot pumping cap; 2) proportionately reduce all permits without compensating the permittees;
3) proportionately reduce with compensation and increase 2004 aquifer management fees; or 4)
vote to raise the pumping cap. Each of these actions could lead to litigation.

Only one amendment to the Act, passed during the 78th Session of the Texas Legislature, was
contained in House Bill No. 2455 filed by Representative Warren Chisum of Pampa, commonly
called "The Sunset Bill." Each interim the Sunset Commission is charged with reviewing various
state agencies to determine whether they should continue in operation. The Act as originally
passed in 1993 requires the Authority board to undergo sunset review in 2005. Sunset
Commission staff amended the Sunset Bill to repeal provisions requiring sunset review for four
agencies including the Edwards Aquifer Authority Board of Directors.

The only other bill to pass that directly affects Authority operations is House Bill No. 2130 filed
by Representative Edmund Kuempel of Seguin. Senator Armbrister amended that bill to add a
provision that states a district or authority that regulates groundwater withdrawals in five or more
counties "may not impose permit requirements on or otherwise regulate a 'project in progress'
According to the language in the bill, "A project is considered in progress if a permit or other form
of authorization establishing vested rights for the project pursuant to Chapter 245, Local
Government Code, was in effect in the area of the authority's jurisdiction as of the rule's adoption
date, whether before, on, or after the effective date of this Act."

Authority directors will discuss whether to seek any legislative changes during any special sessions
that may occur.

With the help of this publication, I will keep you informed of all activities that may ultimately
affect the Authority. If you would like more information, contact the Public Affairs Office at (210)
222-2204 or 1-800-292-1047 or visit us on the web at www.edwardsaquifer.org.
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the aquifer, including the Comal and San Marcos springs and
downstream aquatic habitats.

In May 2003, the board of directors approved one OTS-related
item. The board voted to approve Amendment No. 7 to the contract
between the Authority and BIG-WEST, Inc. The contract is titled:
Comprehensive and Critical Period Monitoring Program to
Evaluate the Effects of Variable Flow on Biological Resources in the
Comal and San Marcos Springs Aquatic Ecosystems. Amendment
No. 7 to the contract is for an aquatic vegetation laboratory study
to evaluate the effects of low springflow on aquatic vegetation, the
preferred habitat for endangered species. BIO-WEST will work
with the National Fish Hatchery & Technology Center (NFHTC) in
San Marcos to complete the study. The facilities at the NFHTC will
allow BIO-WEST to place plants in various flow regimes, simulating
both normal and low flows.

The OTS-related studies currently underway or completed include the following:

* Texas wild-rice reproduction.
* Comprehensive and Critical Period Monitoring Program to Evaluate the Effects of Variable Flow

on Biological Resources in the Comal and San Marcos Springs Ecosystems.
* Cagle's Map Turtle instream flow and habitat requirements (completed).
* Edwards Aquifer computer model development.
* Improved aquifer parameter estimation for computer model in-put data sets (completed)
* Edwards Aquifer freshwater/saline water interface studies.
* Hydrologic budget analysis of Medina Lake and Diversion Lake for the North Medina County

Flow Path Study.
* Electromagnetic survey in the vicinity of Seco Sinkhole.
* Analysis of structural controls on the Edwards and Trinity aquifers interface in the Camp Bullis

Quadrangle and surrounding area.
* Tracer testing of aquifer flowpaths at Comal and San Marcos springs.
* Leona Formation geophysical survey.
* Development of updated methods for calculating recharge to the Edwards Aquifer (Blanco and

Nueces River basins completed).
* Statistical Analysis of Hydrologic Data (completed).
* Edwards Aquifer fracture/conduit study.
* Evaluation of water quality and water quantity benefits of woody species best management

practices on selected watersheds in the Edwards Aquifer region.
* Evaluation of augmentation methodologies in support of in-situ refugia at Comal and San

Marcos springs.

If you have questions regarding the EAOP or studies listed above, please call John Hoyt, Aquifer Science
Program Manager.



The Authority operates 65 "real-time" precipitation gauges that transmit data to the Authority office
every six minutes. The rain gauges are generally located over the Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone and
drainage area. Acquired data are used in Edwards Aquifer recharge calculations, precipitation
enhancement program evaluations, and a variety of research projects.

Authority contractors installed the system in the mid-1990s and the system has been maintained by
Authority staff since 2000. System operation is reviewed daily and repairs are made by Authority staff
as required. Data from the system are reviewed and validated on a monthly basis. To make the
public aware of these valuable data, Authority staff will include a map of the monthly rainfall totals
in the General Manager's report beginning with this issue.

The attached map of the May 2003 rainfall totals, as recorded by the real-time gauging system, indicates
that less than one-quarter inch of rain fell in Medina County and points east. A significant rainfall
event was recorded in the southwestern portion of the rain gauge system area. These rainfall totals are
generally consistent with rainfall recorded by other entities in May 2003.

If you have questions regarding the attached map or the Authority's real-time precipitation gauging
system, please call Mr. John Hoyt, Aquifer Science Program Manager.
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Geologically, the Recharge Zone was formed by the Balcones Fault Zone. The Balcones Fault Zone
(BFZ) is a series of parallel faults that trend northeast - southwest from Kinney and Uvalde counties -
east to San Antonio, then north through Austin in Travis County. The relative regional movement along
the BFZ is "normal" with the rock units stair-stepping downward toward the Gulf of Mexico. For
example, in northern Bexar County, the lower members of the Edwards Limestone cap many of the
higher hills with the Glen Rose Limestone (Trinity Aquifer) beneath it. As you move south (to Route
1604), the BFZ has dropped the Edwards Limestone down relative to the ground surface where a
greater thickness of the limestone is exposed and forms the Recharge Zone. Further south (under
downtown San Antonio), the Edwards Limestone is more than 800 feet below the surface forming the
Artesian Zone. Some faults exhibit a distinctive fault plane, yet others are more of a fault zone.
Displacement along these fault planes and zones may range from a few inches to more than 500 feet.

Where is the Recharge Zone?

The Recharge Zone is found from northern Uvalde County, east through Medina County and Bexar
County, then northeast through western Comal and Hays counties, and into Travis County. One of the
best places to observe the Edwards Limestone is along the Route 1604 road cuts from Bandera Road,
east to just west of the intersection with Judson Road. A number of small faults, fractures, sinkholes,
and caves can be observed along the road cut. However, because of traffic hazards, I don't recommend
stopping to look along 1604.

In April, under the direction of Stephen Kovach, the Authority created a valuable resource for the public
when it placed ArcIMS web tools on its web page (http://www.edwardsaquifer.org). To support
ArcIMS, a large GIS data set was also included. As Stephen noted before his arrival at the Authority
in June 2002, "There were no data sets available on the web and I thought that, with some of the new

(continued on next page)
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GIS technology, we could make this information available to the public. Our goal was to develop an
accurate dataset that had all the components to answering common questions such as: "Where do I
live on the aquifer." In the past, to determine where you lived in relation to the Recharge Zone, you
would have to travel to the Authority's offices or to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality,
or to one of the commercial map vendors in the area and request the information. Now you can use
the intuitive web tool to find a specific location using the large data set of current street data provided
by "GDT."

One of the biggest benefits of the web tool is the ability to use the maps to easily navigate through
the region. Not only can you find what street you live on, you can find out which of the Authority's
districts you are in and who is your director. Also, there are geological boundaries of the Edward's and
an index of all of the topographic maps that overlay the Authority. Digital topographic map sets can
be downloaded for free at the TNRIS web site (http://www.tnris.org/).

The Authority is currently running ArcGIS 8.2 software on its network and has incorporated GIS into
the daily work environment. GIS is an important tool for the Aquifer Science Team, Investigations and
Monitoring Team, and Groundwater Management Strategies Team; where water well, water quality,
geologic, biologic, and other data are stored and used to help understand and manage the aquifer.

In the future, Stephen plans on adding high resolution imagery to the site along with an accurate
database of well locations using field GPS points. Stephen noted that, "We are working with the City
of San Antonio, Bexar County GIS, and other GIS users to create a consortium of users to share GIS
data and GIS standards to better develop our expertise and enlarge our regional datasets to better
understand our area." These organizations are able to share data, coordinate, and communicate with
each other along with sharing key concepts using GIS as the central spatial data infrastructure. Also
in the works is a full database of historical well information and current water levels.

The Authority's web page may be reached at http://www.edwardsaquifer.org. The GIS mapping
program is found under the "Aquifer" Tab, then "GIS maps and data sets" tab. Warning - the GIS
mapping program contains large data sets and is best viewed using high speed internet connections
such as DSL or a cable modem.
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At their regular monthly board meeting held Tuesday, May 13, 2003, Edwards Aquifer Authority
directors approved revised Proposed Rules for Edwards Aquifer Authority Rules ch. 715 (Comprehensive
Water Management Plan Implementation Rules) subchs. A (definitions), B (variance procedures), and C
(groundwater conservation and reuse rules). These rules would require permitees to implement water
conservation practices throughout the region. These rules will be assessed for their possible economic
and environmental impacts, and submitted for public comment. Public hearings will be set for July 2003.

Authority directors also received a technical briefing from Dr. Roberto Pabalan, Southwest Research
Institute, on a preliminary feasibility assessment for the treatment and use of water from the Edwards
Aquifer saline zone. The report provided desalinization cost information for two treatment techniques and
for a range of well yields and water chemistries. Preliminary results indicate that this water supply option
could be economically feasible if sufficient quantities of water are available from the saline zone.

In addition, the board approved an agreed final order for three initial regular permits for applicants who
had previously filed protests on their proposed permits. After further review of the applicants' files, all
parties agreed the applicants provided additional documentation to substantiate their claims for more
Edwards groundwater than originally proposed by staff. This agreed final order represents approximately
265 acre-feet of Edwards groundwater. In addition, Authority directors adopted an omnibus final order
approving three initial regular permits representing approximately 866 acre-feet of Edwards Aquifer
groundwater withdrawal rights. Authority directors also denied two applications for Edwards Aquifer
groundwater withdrawal rights.

In other action, the board directed the general manager to send demand letters and file suit against 24
irrigation and 28 municipal or industrial permittees for failure to file their quarterly allocation schedules
for 2003. In addition, Authority directors authorized the general manager to send demand letters and file
suit against 19 pumpers who failed to file annual groundwater withdrawal reports in 2002 and one who
failed to file a report for both 1998 and 1999. Authority directors also authorized the general manager to
present compromise and settlement agreements to one pumper who exceeded their limit in 2001 and to
17 pumpers who exceeded their pumping limit in 2002.

Initial Regular Permits
by Steven D. Walthour, Program Development

In May, the board approved three Agreed Final Orders (AFOs) and granted Initial Regular Permits (IRPs)
totaling 265 acre-feet of Edwards Aquifer groundwater withdrawal rights. The board also adopted an
Omnibus Final Order approving three IRPs totaling 867 acre-feet and denied applications for two IRPs
totaling 655 acre-feet of claimed groundwater withdrawal rights. The Authority's board accepted the staff's
recommendation to adopt a final order amending one IRP to incorporate additional ownership and place
of use information appearing on the permit.

To date, the Authority has issued final decisions on 866 IRP applications representing approximately 79%
of all applications filed with the Authority. The Authority has issued 687 IRPs representing 497,905 acre-
feet of groundwater withdrawal rights and has denied 179 IRP applications.

For information regarding this program, please contact Mr. Robert Burns, Permits/Enforcement
Coordinator.



In May, Authority staff issued 45 well construction permits. This total includes 11 Edwards Aquifer
domestic well permits, 11 Edwards Aquifer domestic/livestock well permits, 2 Edwards Aquifer livestock
well permits, and 4 Edwards Aquifer well plugging permits. In addition, 17 permits were issued to drill
through the Edwards Aquifer.

WellI construction forms are located at the Authority's main office located at 1615
For more information, contact Mr. Jeff Robinson, Program Associate.
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N. St. Mary's Street.

In May, Authority staff processed 2 partial sales and lease transfers representing 88 acre-feet in groundwater
withdrawal rights. Since the inception of the transfer program, Authority staff processed 818 partial sales
and lease transfers representing 148,662.095 acre-feet of groundwater withdrawal rights. Of the 818 partial
sale and lease transfers completed, only 603 are currently active representing 122,866.206 acre-feet.
Active transfers include 99 sub-leased transfers representing 20,461.132 acre-feet. In addition, Authority
staff processed 6 change of ownership or miscellaneous transfers representing 2,066.528 acre-feet.

May 2003 Transfer Table Summary

Transfer Description Number of Transfers Acre-Feet

May (5/1/03 - 5/31/03) Transfers (Partial Sales,
Leases, Sub-leases, and Re-sales) 2 88.000

May (5/1/03 - 5/31/03) 100% Change of
Ownership or Miscellaneous Transfers 6 2,066.528

Total Number of Transfers (Partial Sales,
Leases, and Sub-leases, and Re-sales)
Completed as of 5/31/03 818 148,662.095

Total Number of Active Transfers (Partial Sales,
Leases, Sub-leases, and Re-sales) as of 5/31/03 603 122,866.206

Total Number of Active Sub-leased Transfers 99 20,461.432

Total Number of Active Re-sale Transfers 88 2,936.892

Transfer forms are located at the Authority's main office located
information, contact Ms. Naomi Esquivel, Program Associate.

at 1615 N. St. Mary's Street. For more



Staff issued 235 invoices for non-agricultural aquifer management fees in December 2002. These invoices,
totaling $9,371,461, were due in full by March 1 unless the permittee elected to pay monthly. As of May
31, the Authority has collected a total of $4,141,419 in non-agricultural aquifer management fees or 45%
of the amount budgeted for 2003. Seven (7) users with fees totaling $12,491 did not meet the March 1
payment deadline and are now considered delinquent. Staff will be working with the board to proceed
with enforcement action against those users.

In December, the Authority also issued the 2002 annual use report form for all aquifer users to report their
groundwater use. For agricultural users, this report form also serves as an invoice for aquifer management
fees - both of which were due by January 31. As of May 31, the Authority has collected $196,928 from
agricultural users based on 98,464 acre-feet of groundwater used in 2002. The amount of revenue
collected represents 98% of the 2003 budgeted revenue for agricultural aquifer management fees. Staff
will also begin enforcement action against those agricultural users that have not reported their 2002 use
or paid the fees due on that use.

The J-17 index well
level average
dropped 9.9 feet
from 688.3' above
mean sea level (msl)
in April to 678.4' msl
in May. The May
2003 high of 683.8'
is 9.1 feet above the
May 2002 high of
674.7' msl.

The J-1 7 historical
monthly average for
May is 665.4' msl.
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May 2003
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May 2003 May 2002 Historical Record
Maximum 683.8 674.7 June 14, 1992 703.3

Minimum 672.5 664.8 August 17, 1956 612.5
Average 678.4 668.0 May (1932-2002) 665.4



The Hondo index
well level average
dropped 18.8 feet
from 747.5' msl in
April to 728.7' msl in
May. The May 2003
high of 737.2' msl is
15.0 feet above the
May 2002 high of
722.2' msl.

The Hondo Well
historical monthly
average for May is
713.6' msl.

Hondo Index Well -
May 2003
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May 2003 May 2002 Historical Record
Maximum 737.2 722.2 June 14, 1992 779.0

Minimum 720.6 703.6 June 29, 1990 651.0

Average 728.7 709.6 May (1986-2002) 713.6

The J-27 index well
level average
dropped 1.9 feet
from 881.3' msl in
April to 879.4' msl in
May. The May 2003
high of 880.5' msl is
3.6 feet above the
May 2002 high of
876.9' msl.

The Uvalde Well
historical monthly
average for May is
868.1' msl.
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J-27 (Uvalde) Index Well -
May 2003

J-27 (Uvalde)
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Day

May 2003 May 2002 Historical Record

Maximum 880.5 876.9 June 15, 1987 889.0
Minimum 878.5 873.8 April 13, 1957 811.0
Average 879.4 875.2 May (1 940-2002) 868.1



Comal springflow
reached a maximum
flow of 396 cubic
feet per second (cfs)
on May 4th. The
minimum flow
occurred on May
29th at 360 cfs.

The May 2003
average was 380 cfs,
which was 85.8 cfs
above the historical
monthly average of
294.2 cfs.

Comal Springs -
May 2003
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Day

May 2003 May 2002 Historical Record

Maximum 396 348 October 14, 1973 534.0

Minimum 360 309 August 8, 1956 0.0

Average 380 324 May (1927-2002) 294.2

San Marcos
springflow reached a
maximum flow of
259 cfs on May 3rd.
The minimum flow
occurred on May
30th at 227 cfs.

The May 2003
average was 246 cfs,
which was 65.0 cfs
above the historical
monthly average of
181.0 cfs.

San Marcos Springs -
May 2003
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------ Historical Monthly Average

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Day

May 2003 May 2002 Historical Record
Maximum 259 202 March 12, 1992 451.0

Minimum 227 181 August 15, 1956 46.0
Average 246 193 May (1956-2002) 181.0
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1615 N. St. Mary's Street
San Antonio, Texas 78215

210.222.2204 or 1.800.292.1047
www.edwardsaquifer.org
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Habitat Conservation Plan Work Group

Aquifer Management Planning Committee

Permits Committee

Finance/Administrative Committee (CANCELLED)

Ad Hoc Building Committee (CANCELLED)

R&T Committee

Executive Committee

Board Meeting, Southwest Texas State University,
J.C. Kellam Admin. Bldg., 11th Floor, San Marcos, Texas

Habitat Conservation Plan Work Group

Aquifer Management Planning Committee

Permits Committee

Finance/Administrative Committee

Ad Hoc Building Committee

R&T Committee

Tues. 6/24

Wed. 6/25

Mon. 6/30

Tues. 7/8

Tues. 7/22

Wed. 7/23


